THE MINOR IN TEACHING\(^1\) ENGLISH TO SPEAKERS OF OTHER LANGUAGES (TESOL)

21 Hours

**Five Required Courses**

LING 2320  Introduction to Language and Linguistics (Fall, Spring)
LING 3310*  Issues in ESL* (Spring)
LING 4320*  Grammatical Structures of English* (Fall)
WLAN 4315  Methods of Teaching Second Languages (Fall)
WLAN 4325  Second Language Acquisition (Fall)

**Choose Two Elective Courses (Six hours)**

CSD 2322  Applied Phonetics (Fall, Spring)
LING 2350  World Languages \[**CORE: Critical Inquiry, Humanities**\] (Fall, Spring)
LING 3325  Sociolinguistics \[**CORE: D**\] (Fall)
LING 4305*  Cognitive Linguistics* \[**CORE: I**\] (Fall)
LING 4330  Educational Linguistics \[**CORE: C**\] (Spring)
WLAN 4330  Second Language Assessment (Spring)
WRTG 3315  Center for Writing & Communication Practicum** (Spring)

*Prerequisite LING 2320

** Requires consent from the Director of the Center for Writing & Communication

\(^1\)The TESOL minor does **NOT** qualify students for teaching licensure in K-12 public schools. However, students who plan to complete alternative licensure may add the ESL Endorsement to any teaching license by completing the TESOL minor, including the elective WLAN 4330 and adding EDUC 3322: Diverse Learners in Inclusive Settings.

Students must earn a minimum grade of C in each course applying to the minor.

For more information, contact Dr. Lynn Burley at 501-450-5648 or lburley@uca.edu
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